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The Jolly Juniors
Who is it lingers in the way?

Instead of working always play?

And cuts classes most every day?
The Juniors.

And so we are the "Jolly Juniors".

Tis the previously established prec-

edent of all schools for the "Jolly

Juniors" to supply the "pep" and

"life'' of the institution. Therefore,

true to our trust, we shall not only

endeavor but actually fill the halls

with joyous and wholesome frolic.
With this in mind on Monday,

September 29th, the first meeting of

the year was held and the following

omcers elected:

President-Charles White

Vice President-Louisa Gifford

Sec'y. and Treas.-Edith Lapham.

We are glad to find within our

numbers some who have been away

for a short time and others who come

to us from other schools; and regret

that others of our former classmates

are not here to brighten the hall-s

with the rest of us "Jolly Juniors".

Speaking of activities, we can as-

sure you that be it in athletics or in

the preparation of "Houghton's

Greatest Year Book'', we shall cer-

tainly be equal to the occasion. So

with joyous expression, we'll make

good impressions, as capable juniors

should do.

Where Were You,Tuesday
Evening?

If you were in the college chapel

you were doubtless in the proper

place. If you were not there, you

missed something well worth while.

One splendid feature of the Y. M.

W. B. meeting Tuesday evening was

the report given by the Chairman of

the Membership Committee. A fine
list of members-to-be was submitted

and accepted. Brother Clarke (Pa

Clarke) had the devotionalls. He

read from the second chapter of

Habakkuk, making some helpful

comments on the Scripture.

The music was not the smallest

factor in the service. A few of the

old hymns were sung and Mr. Wil-

bur Clarke favored us with a spec-
ial number.

Miss Tanner, however, had been

given the major part of the meeting.

Continued on Page 4
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Possible Change in Auto Law
The new auto license law is caus-

ing considerable activity and diseus-
dion-some favorable and some eth-

erwise. The inspection of motor ve-

hicles, strict regulations as to the
intoxicated driver, and the Lieans

taken to prevent such extensive theft
of rars and to promote safety while

traveling on the highways are points

quite generally approved. However,

tlid clause setting the minimum ade

1.mit as eighteen years for drive, s,

i:ither chauffeurs or operators:. nas
met with considerable disfavor and

is causing complication and ineon-

venienee, especiaaly in rural b :ction.4.

In many cases this prevents citildren
under eighteen years from attending

school, and in others hinders th,

parent in the pursuit of his vitcation.
In some families the S]Xxt•32,1 Or

seventeen vear old boy is better a· le

to drive the car than the older mem-

bers of the family.

Reports from the Motor Vehicle

Bureau indicate that this pr,·'lit*1,1

is being discussed. It is thought by
some omcials that the Motor Ve

hicle Commission should be given tnt

power to provide for the issuatice (,f

resricted or limited licenses to ll.0'ie

under eighteen, giving the ri,21'.: to

drive at certain hours of tl.e day, or

r·nly in the pursuit of certain voca

tions. This would facilitatp matters

substantially without defeating the

purpose of the Iaw, for the commis-

sirn should be able to judge as to

the ability of the applicant.

What Students Are Studying
From Sept. 11 to Sept. 30, fifteen

hundred and eight books have been

checked up for students and teachers.
More than twelve hundred of this ""In-

ber are books reserved for class study,

largely for classes in Engliqh, history,

economics, and Bible.

Former Houghton Instructor Ill
The many friends of Mrs. John Cap-

en, formerly Miss Milly Paddock, will

learn with regret that she is at Saranac

Sanitarium for treatment for tuliercu-

lar trouble. Her address is Mrs. John

Capen, Saranac Lake, N. Y.

Suwanee River Quartet

The Suwunee River Quartet, the

first number on our Lecture Course,

coming next Tuesday evening, is per-
hai,s the best known colored quartet in
the business. This is their fourteenth

year of entertaiping the public with

quaint negro melodies, the songs of the

jubilee and c.impmeeting, spirituals,
and other numbers characteribtic of

their race. The Silwanees appearing
first in trim n·hite flannels offer quar-

tet numbers, Holos and re.iding: from
the works of P:zul L.m·renee Dunbar-

changing to plautation costumes they
present an instrumental quurtet of

banjos. mandolins, and guitars. They

also introduce i queer contraption
called the Suwariee River Harp, the

only one of its kinb in the world.
Their pei·foritiance creates ail even-

ing of Renuine enjoyment. Don't miss
it. Get a season ticket.

High School Seniors Picnic
'The roads, the woods, the heav-

ens, the hills

Are not a world today-

But just a place God niade for us

Iii which to piay."

Thus thought all those who expect

to graduate froni the High School

Department next Julie, when with

happy hearts and light footsteps they
hastened to answer the Call of the

Wild.

October the third was an ideal

day. The mild, well-seasoned atmos-

phere, the delightful autumnal col-

ors, and the exuberant spirits of the
Seniors, left nothing to be desired.

In a quiet, sequestered spot, on the

ashes of the fire they had as Juniors,

they built their camp. The evening
was spent in partaking of such a sat-

isfying lunch, and in such a delight-

ful social entertainment that it sped

all too quickly. The fire was hastily

extinquished and with some minor

accidents, such as falling into thorn

bushes and stepping into hidden ra-

vines, the road was reached. Each

seemed tq return with new inspira-

tion to work so successfully that all

may be together on that auspicious

day next June.

NUMBER 3

College Freshmen Enjoy Hike
Invigorated by the elevating at-

mosphere, attracted by the autumnal

paintings,.and answering the call of
the wild, about twent>·-seven laugh-
ing, joking, hilarious Freshmen

sought the more solitary retreats of
nature for a wiener roast and a so-

cial gathering on Friday evening,
October 3rd. Not satisfied with the

familiar haunts nearby, they struck
out for parts practically unknown,
and did not come to a standstill until

the foaming Genesee compelled.

They were then located about one
mile back of the Grange buildings.

Here a rousing fire was built, guided
by the ingenuity of Mr. Howard
Bain. Sticks were then cut to be

used in roasting the anticipated
wieners. After the weiners, buns,

coffee, and marshmallows were util-

ized to the satisfaction of all, songs

were sung, and stories told with the

crackling camp fire as an inspiration.
All were then formally introduced.

At eight forty-five the worthy

"chaps", the Misses Gillett and Rork,
headed their proteges homeward

where they arrived at about nine o'-
clock. Everyone declared the even-
ing to be a success in spite of the
mud and weeds.

We are FrFeshmen ! Green is our

color! Full of pep? I'll say so! We

can prove it too. We have not organ-

ized as yet. but when we do, watch
our smoke.

Inter-Class Tennis

The Senior high school class repre-

sented by "Wolf" Fox emerged victor-

ious over their opponents, the Juniors,
in the first round of inter-class tennis
singles. However, neither the diminu-
tive "Wolf" nor his flashy opponent,
"Bild" Enty, who carried the ,junior

colors in the match, played what
might be termed brilliant tennis.

The three sets were all closely con-

tested, the first going to Enty by the
score 3-6 while the last two were won

by the rangy "Wolf" 6-3, 7-5.

Many ot 'ie. points were won at the
close of ig easily-played rallies, in
which euu player waited for the other
to "out' or "net" the sphere thus win-
ning on his opponent's error rather
than on his own brilliant playing.

Continued on page 3
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THE HOUGHTON STAR ing of religious education to youth?

Old and en·oileous customs.

Published weekly by the Union Lit- The remonstrances of voluble and

erary Association of Houghton College usually uninformed persons.
and Seminary.

The assumption of even some re-

October 10, 1924 ligious people. that the State has

nothing'to do with religion, and,

Entered at the postofiice at Hougli- therefore, should allow tile public
ton, N. Y., as second class matter. l school pupils to get their religion and

Acceptance for mailing at special  their inorals elsewhere or to not get
rate of postage provided for in section religion and morality at all.
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, auth-

If these combined reasons shall
orized Oct. 10, 1923.

continue for a generation, we may,

Kubscription rates: $1.00 per year, in that time, develop in America, a
Sc per copy. race of men and women without any

STAFF conaciousness of religion, denying

Allen Baker - - Editor-iii-chief their own possession of any soul,
Virgil Hussey - Associate Editor even glorying in a cruel and selfish
Perry Tucker - Managing Editor materialism.
J. Harold Douglass - Bus. Manager Tragic instances of sucli decadence
Hazel Sartweli Circulation Aianager are now before the public mind. One
Laura Steese Subscription 1Ianager could fill 1)ages with illustrations of
Prof. C. B. Whit*er - Faculty Adviser I

 the woe which follows the operation
¤__-_---__---¤ 1 of public schools without religion.

Food for Your Soul   must come back to the rightful idea.
i ! If we would save the youth, we

' No education is worth while unless

Come now, let us reason together, it is moral education ; and no moral

education can be successfully instill-
saith the Lord: though your sins be as

ed or acquired in 'this country, except
scarlet, they shall be as white us snow;

that whieh is based upon the Word
though they be red like crimson, they

of God as given iii His Holy Book.
shall be as wool. Isaiah 1:18.

The Republic is more imperilled

by lack of religious education than

by any threat from external enemies.SAFE EDUCATION
Our material power might withstand

Education without morals i. edu - aggressions from external sources,
cation without merit. Education and we might flourish for a day with-
without morals is an evil equipment in that material power. But uninot·al
for the individual. Education with- conditions in the nation would sap
out morals is a danger to the Repub- its strength.
lic. We are just at that point of dan-

Moral education is impossible ex- ger in the United States. There are
cept upon the basis of religion. nearly 50,000,000 people who have

Therefore it follows that the great no touch with the churches, and who
consideration at this present moment make no personal profession of re-
should be to give the public school ligion. If the youth among these and
system of the United States such if the offspring of the elders among
definite trend in the imparting of these, shall receive education at pub-
religious teachings, as to make edu- lie expense, without any inculcation
cation meritorious and safe for the of the morality which goes without
individual and the whole body pol- religion, the Republic will flnd itself,
itic. in another generation, on the brink

We spend more than a billion a of that abyss over which other na-
year upon our public schools.. More tions have fallen.-Chi·istian States-
than 700,000 devoted men and wo- man.
men are engaged in teaching; prac-

tically all of these are of a high

moral type, willing, and indeed an- Colleges Uphold 18th Amendment
xious, to train the future steps of There is a lot of stuff going the
youth in rightful paths. rounds, both ill the United States

More than 27,000,000 children are and abroad, to the effect that condi-
within the school age in the United tions in colleges and high schools are
States and the average daily attend- worse since prohibition than they
ance is more than 17,000,000. Upon were before, and that the young peo-
the young people rests the hope of ple of America are drinking bootleg
America, and upon America rests the liquor and gcing to the dogs and the
hope of the world: What is it that devil.
restrains the public school system A recent survey of conditions nails
from taking into its full conscious- this stateme it as a liquor lie. Testi-
ness and its active operations this mony given by college presidents,
most vital matter of all, the impart- college students and the college pub-

lications is t.0 the effect that this is

all wet propaganda.

Some of these declare there is no

drinking at all by their students;

others say lilat there is very little

drinking, and all of them declare

that the conditions are much better

than in, the old saloon days.

The recent students' enforcement

confere,nce at Washington revealsl

the action taken by many universi-

ties and colleges in, regard to the

Eighteenth Amendment. Actions sus-

taining prohibition and refraining

froin liquor have been adopted by

many student governnient bodies,

among them being the following:

1-niversity of Illinois, Penin State
College, Wesleyan, Dartmouth, Ober-

lin, University of Pennsylvania, Ohio
State University. Illinois College,

Wisconsin University, Cornell, Uni-

versity of Arizona, Syracuse, Prince-

ton, Brown, the Colorado state con-

ference representing students from

colleges of the state, Connecticut

College for Women, Haverford Col-

lege, Houghton College, Lafayette,
Pacific College, University of Tenne-

see, Otterbein College, and the State

College of Washington.

HOUGHTON LOCALS

Clinton Donoh:ie um: a visitor here

last Sunday.

Clifford Bentley of Rusliford was a

caller in town Saturday.

Wearegladtoheartb:it Ruth Rock-
well is improving swifth·.

Miss Elizabeth Davies was in town

recently, staying with Ione Driscal.

Dorothy and Helen Clark, former
Houghton students, were callers here
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bond Fero :ind son

are now living in part of Mr. James
Crawford's house.

We hear that "the gang" has pur-
chased a Ford Special. It is said to
have rather temperament:11 gil:ilities.

Arnold Pitt and his mother and ms-
ter, Mrs. Joesph Newman, motored t.0
Warren, Pa., last Friday, returning on
Sunday.

Word has been received here of the

birth of a baby girl to Rev. and Mrs.
Clyde Sumner, former students of

Houghton.

Harold Douglas, Mrs. Long and
family and Ethel Kingsbury motored
to Elmira last Sunday to attend the
Billy Sunday meetings.

The latest report as we go to press
is that Grace Wright is improving.
Miss Wright has recently undergone a
very serious operation in the Olean
hospital.

Be Strong !

Be strong!

We are not here to play, to dream,

to drift;

We have hard work to do and loads

to lift;

Shun not the struggle; face it. 'Tis
God's gift.

Be strong!

Say not the days are evil-who's to
blame?

And fold the hands and acquiesce-

Oh, the shame!

Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in
God's name.

Be strong!

It matters not how deep intrenched
the wrong,

How hard the battle goes, the day
how long.

Faint not, fight on! Tomorrow comes
the song.

Maltie D. Babcock.

Star Sport Stanza

By Hussey

If everything upon this earth
was cheerfulness and joy, if

all our jain would turnc to
mirtth with nothing to annoy,
we never could appreciate or

fully unders(and, nor could we
even estimate the bIessings
from God's hand. If all the

many paths of life were strewn

with roses fair, if we would

have no grief or strife, no suf-
fering or care, if, while we sail
on life's dark sea, we find no
rock or shoal, could we enjoy
the tranquil lee when we have
reached our goal? We all have
aches and sorrow of magnitude,
no doubt. We see a dark to-

morrow with sadness all about.
But whate'er be your trouble
look through the mists of time.
Examine life' s frail bubble, and
you'll find peace sublime. Take
life ten times less serious. En-
joy yourself, I say! Life's

troubles are mysterious, bub
quickly cured by PLAY. To

this end then we welcome you
to basketball and track, that
we may make you feel less
blue, and that joy might come
back. So let's come out for

baseball, and uFe the tennis
court. Just heed the wholesome

outdoor call. In short-LET'S
BE A SPORT.



Rice & Butler

General

Merchandise

Fresh Fruits, Meats

and Vegetables
Fillmore, N. Y.

F. W. YAGER
Hume. N. Y.

General Groceries and

Smoked Meats

SOLE AGENCY FOR

Kelley's Famous and Hec·er's

Superlative Flours.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building Materials

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

THE HOUGHTON STAR

to your

business

By an

in the Star.

The Candy Kitchen
K. COONIS. Prop.

BELFAST, --- N. Y.

Home Made Candy

Hot Drinks and Hot Lunches

Ice Cream Parlor

Ready to please the public at any time.

EMBOSSED or PRINTED

Stationery

PRICES:

Embossed. 100 Sheets. 100 Envel-

opes - $2.00

Printed. 100 Sheets. 100 Envel-

They make lood Christ-
mas presents. Get your
order in early.
C. E. HUNTSMAN. Houahtou. N. Y.

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

General Fire, Life, Automobile and Com=

pensation Insurance
Representing

THE TRAVELERS OF HARTFORD, CON.,

and

20 of the Leading Mutual Fire Insurance Companies

M. J. MERVILLE, Phone 2-A Fillmore

INTER-CLASS TENNIS

Continued from Page 1

''Bud" Enty, Purple-Gold ehamp-

ion 1923-24, was not up to his best
stride. Fox showed himself a consist-

ent tennis player and he will, beyond
a doubt make a strong bid on the Pur-

ple team this year. There is a possi-

bility that Enty will also be on the
team.

As we go to press only one of the

preliminary matches have been played.
However by the time you receive the

"Star" the college senior-frosh match
and the encounter between the juniors

and sophs will be history. The cannon

ball service of "Ed" Williams, Purple-
Gold runner-up of 1923-24 and un-

doubtedly the most brilliant andspeed-
iest racketeer in Houghton College will
swamp the Frosh with his terrific place-

ments. The consistent, but not flashy
returns of "Hank" Henshaw, who will

represent the Juniors, will also win
ag.tin:,t tiny more spectacular but more

eratic pl:,yer who tilight represent the
Sol,lis.

Monday is the semi-finals. "Wolf"
Fox will meet the winner of the Senior-

Frosh match and Tuesday the winner
of this match will meet the winner of

the Junior-Soph encounter for the finals.

We pick the College Senior represent-

ative "Ed" Williams to win all except

the final match iIi straight sets. The
last he will win however in two out of

three. The Seniors are fortunate in

having one of the best all-round tennis
exponents in Houghton :ind his consist-

ently brilliant tennis will carry them to

victory.

rhe popularity of the game of horse-

shoes, which was so great last sp ring,

seems to have diminished considerably.

We can't play baseball, it is too early

for basket-ball, unit the new backstops

for the tennis courts are not yet placed.

Let's throw a few ringers!

Parker Tonsorial Parlor
Fillmore. N. Y.

411 Work Guaranteed.

Bobbing and Shingling our Specialty

*effie €. Zokiner

jfillmore. 32. B.

Fine Pattern Hats

Ready-to-Wear Hats

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Victrolas and Records

Also Floor-Coverings

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

GLENN E. BURGESS
REPRESENTING

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

Income Insurance that Really Insures

121 LL\IC )RE N. Y.

State Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Capital $25,000

Surplus -   - $5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Accounts whether large or smal
are eordially solicited.

The W. W. Bush Insurance Agency

General Insurance

Old Reliable Companies

Rughford,

Visit the

New-York

Chomag ®ift *hop
liugbforb. 32. B.

Watch Repairing Optical Work

STATIONERY

500 Boxes in Stock.............15c to $2.00

Write to her six times a week, and
l,uy your paper at

Gilbert's Drug and Department Store

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

New York City Shoe Repair Shop

Right Here at Houghton

Shoe Shine 10c

Full Line of Polish, Shoe Laces, Etc.

All Work Guaranteed Prompt Service

Located at Boys' Dormitory

Paul Jassimides, Prop.

The Red and White Store

M. A. CLARK
Houghton, N. Y.
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THE PROSPECT GARAGE

Mack & Bliestem, Proprietors

Tires, Accessories and Gasoline

Exide Battery Service Station
Used Cars

All Work Guaranteed

Phone .53-L

FILLMORE GARAGE
F[LLMORE. N. Y.

Demountable rims - 1

Second hand Fash Tg,

Fine Shape    - $550

Full Line of New Fords on Hand

Agent for DODGE Cars.
Service Station for Gould & Westing-

house Batteries

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Propliylaxis

Fillmore, New York

A. R. WILES
Fillmore, N. Y.

RUGS

Special Prices on all grades.

CONGOLEUM WEEK
Regular Price Sale Price

9x 12 $18.00 514.95
9X9 14.50 11.25

id/9 11.25 9.-13
6x9 9.00 7.JO

Axminster Rugs at Unheard of
Prices. Regular $50, $55, and $60
Rugs going at $30,832, and $40.

Just. to let people know we hare the
goods at a right price

Furniture and Undertaking

For Best Quality _
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

, Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.
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Athenian Society Recently Elected Officials

Athenian Literary Society
President   - lone Drise:

Vice-President - Laura Bake

Secretary Katheryn Jenning
Treasurer - - Harlan Smit

Senior Y. M. W. B,

President - - Helen Davison

Vice-Presidetit Ivah Benning

Secretary - - Mary Steves
Treasurer Er,iest Ci·ocker

Lecture Course Committee

1 reasurer        Clair Carry

Athletic A-sociation

Earl Tierne,

. (110 election)

Erma Anderson

Paul Strese

The Good Old Tavern Days
The Athenians and their visitors,

on Monday evening, October 6, en-
joyed a program that restored some-
thing of the atmosphere of the old
tavern days.

Miss Esther Haynes related very
interestingly a good variety of inci-
dents illustrating the crudeness of
lavern ways, the conveniences unl
inconvfences of taverns-mostly in-
conveniences- and their Illeallb of
entertainment.

I\Ir. Farner showed the part that
the taverm had in the community life

President
nd in colonial life in general. It

J ice-Presidentwas in the tap-rooms of taverns
vhere court and political meetings Secretary

-ere held. It was at the taverns i reasurer

rhere hangings and other pullish-
ients were administered, where the

uels were fought, where hilliting
)arties assembled, where shows -,1 c re
taged, where ministers were ordarn-
d, and wliere practically ever:, Art
f meeting tliat affected comn,imitl
ife was held. It was in the old tap-
·oom where spirits-a great variety
f strong spirits-went down and

trong spirits arose. We are a long
ray from the old taproom now; its3
timulation has disappeared, 11 .lt

urely the strong spirits of our 14-1-
y·im Fathers helped to mal:p our
lation what it is. Mt·. Farner ilitro-

ueed much good humor into hisi
ncidents and was fully appreciated.

Miss Katherine Jennings ent.or-
ained with a piano solo, showing ex-
ellent technique and expression.

The next program introduces tlie
riginal American. Come out and get
cquainted with him.

Neosophic Society
The members of the Nec,sophie Hoci-

ety showed, Mond:n· night, how they
coultl meet a diflicailty. All those on
the program exeepting one, were unable
to take part. n-ithout preparation
several others rose to the nee:i:imi :ind

niade the meeting :in interesting one.

The program was »111:ikespeareati.
1.illis F:incher gave the life story of
Hhake.:pe:irc. Florence Fih g:ive its
the pleasure of hearing :rn old English
song, "Oh, John". Hainier's soliloquy
was read by Vern Mattoon. The cus-
toms of Shakel,care's time were dis-
cussed briefly hy Madeline Waldhern
Esther Hall Act. IV, Scene 1, from
"The Merchant of Venice". Mr. Sall-
burg was critic.

Next week we expect to have a splen-
, did program, for it will be given hy the

 members of the H. S. faculty.

Double Xlair Quartet
Second 'renor - Hal,ilil Douglass

Second 13:iss - Prof. R. E. Douglas
Second Bass - George Schroider

Missionary Meeting
Continued from Page 1

Ass many are aware, Miss Lulu Tan-

ner is a trained nurse who has spent
three terms on the African iMission

Field and who sets sail again on
October 17. Miss Tanner gave us one
of her characteristically tender talks,
exhorting the young people to be
true to God, especially those who

have already realized the call upon
their lives, and closed with a short
season of prayer. 1 am sure that
God's presence was manifest in a

niarked degree. While we sang in
closing -Blest Be the Tie that Binds"
there were tear-filled eyes here and
there throughout th audience.

As a Senior Band, 1 am sure we

would unite in invoking God's bless-
ing upon His hand-maiden and in
praying that this may be the best
and most fruitful term she has ever

spent in her homeland, Africa.

We were delighted with the large
attendance. We would not know how

to express the inspiration which came
to our own lives during the meeting.

We cannot afford to miss such
seasons as this. God sends them

along to keep our vision clear and
our prayers fervent along missionary
lines; and surely if there was ever a
time when we needed to keep awake
on missionary matters, that time is
NOW.

The Senior Y. M. W. B. plans to
give the students the opportunity of
hearing several returned missionar-

ies during the year. The meetings
will regularly be held the first Tues-
day evening of each month. You can-
not afford to miss one.

Houghton College
r

s Founded on the Fundamentals
h

of the Christian Faith

Chartered by New York tate

Expenses Reduced to a
Minimum

SEND FOR CATALOG

J. S. LUCKEY, President

Houghton, New York

The Belfast Blaze

BELFAST. N. Y.

Your Nen·spaper. Great Advertising

Medium. : Job Work Quickly Done.

Genesee Valley Power Co.. Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Servitig:

Fill Ini) re 13rlmoi1t Friendship

Bliss lioughton Caneadea
Belfast Ilume Pike

U'iscoy X uiida Angelica

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and
Quality with Special Of-

ferings All the
Time

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.




